ALASKA BOARD OF GAME

Resolution
March 29, 1976

Whereas, the Board of Game recognizes that surplus muskoxen exist on
Nunivak Island, and

Whereas, surplus male animals are being removed by sport hunting, but
female animals may be less desired for this purpose; and

Whereas, animals may be desired by zoological gardens and animal breeders
both within and without the state, now therefore the Board establishes:
1) that the Commissioner may make known to interested parties that musk-
oxen may be made available to private ownership;
2) that applicants will be required to purchase appropriate licenses
and big game tags as a prerequisite for taking muskoxen;
3) persons receiving muskoxen will be required to pay costs of capture,
handling and shipment of animals taken, and
4) the Board recommends that, in addition to the above, one yearling male
animal be made available to the Anchorage Children's Zoo at such time as
animals may be captured for transplanting purposes. This animal will
remain the property of the state.
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